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then all of the claims of the Bibe to be God's Word , well, they become

rather shaky. I heard a man this morning on the tape who had given a

message not long ago , in which he started out and said that we- he

did not believe in the Bible statement of the resurtion of Chtist, and he

said he wondered how ministers there were who had the courage to stand

up and honestly declare that he didn't believe these doet4Fee- doctrines

am1 and then he went on to say, Oh, he was afraid that a lot of mm isters

who would just stand up and give scriptural warnings and old scriptural

statements and then people would take them, one this way, and one that

way and one the other way and they would go away with different ideas

instead of a man saying forthrightly what he thought. And then the man went

on talking about the confusion of our day and the tremenduous dangers ahead

and all that and then he d ended up with about ten minutes of doing exactly

what he criticized the other ministers of doing . He gaare a lot of beautiful

statements about coming of the light and the glory of Christ and different

things and when he got through I wondered what he was talking about. But

it was exactly what he had very rightly criticized others for doing and then

he x did exactly d the same thing himself . Well, the Bibbis God's Word

and it is true . It's God ui guide-book for us, or we don't have any

guide-book. And if we don't have any guide , we just have darkness

Maybe a few more million years of floundering around , maybe an atomic

disaster that's going to -ptt--t±&-bake plunge us back 300,000,000 aeas-- years

and we have to start all over c again. It's just like the picture , the cartoon

that I saw once that showed two monkeys in the tree, and down at-the on the

ground there was devastation and they looked on c and said, Now we'll have

to start it all over again. Well, what is ahead. I think we have a sure word
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